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Our 3-step concept is
simple...We help Farm Dealers

identify their best potential
buyers using our targeted email
deployment program!
Step 1: Pick farm prospects from our
740,000 email database based on your
typical buyer (crop/livestock, acreage,
area, etc.) within a 50 miles radius of
your dealership.

Step 2: Deploy monthly emails
exclusively featuring your dealership and
product(s) to your select territory list.
Step 3: Each dealer will receive quarterly
the mailing addresses of farmers who
clicked to their website after opening the
dealer's email.

Greg Melzer

Digital Co-op Pricing
• The investment is only
$100 cpm per deployment
campaign. Example: 2,500
farmers in 50 mile radius x
12 months = 30,000 emails
for $3,000.(Minimum
$2,500)
• Manufacturers typically
allow 50-60% Co-Op
money.

TARGETED
DEPLOYMENTS

FOCUSED
PROSPECTS

Personal monthly
email is deployed
to your prospect
file of targeted
farmers.

We email you quarterly
the mailing addresses
of any farmer who
clicked to your site
after opening your
email.

STEP 3

Establish customer
email file for your
dealership based on
your territory and
perfect potential
prospects.

STEP 2

STEP 1

BUILD YOUR
PROSPECT
EMAIL FILE

Manufacturer Provides:
• Contact file of dealers.
• Co-op reimbursment
percentage.
• Recommendation letter.
• Email artwork templates
for dealers.

Telephone: 608.271.2710 • gregm@spmadison.com
6417 Normandy Lane • Madison, WI 53719 • Fax: 608.271.9001

Valued Dealer
We are excited to announce a new digital marketing partnership between Rhino Ag and Onlinefarmer.
Onlinefarmer has amassed an email database of over 740,000 farmer emails and has agreed
to work exclusively with us to generate a localized, geo-targeted email marketing campaign for
our premier dealers only.
This process will allow you the ability to select out all the farmers within a 50 mile radius of your
dealership and send them an email promotion about Rhino products and your dealership. Rhino
Ag will design up different emails for each product line that will feature your dealership logo,
contact information and any clicks for more information will link directly to your website. It will
be a "Plug and Play" type ad that will be easy to implement and you can also utilize your co-op
dollars to help offset the investment.
As an added bonus each quarter, Onlinefarmer will email you the physical mailing address of
any farmer who opened your email and clicked to your website for more information. This will
allow you to send a brochure to those farms and help feed the interest they showed by opening
your email and going to your website.
I highly recommend using this cost effective program to keep our brand and your dealership in
front of only those who are most likely to purchase from you.
For more information, please feel free to call, or email, Greg Melzer at Onlinefarmer who is
leading up this promotion for us.
Greg Melzer
Agricultural E-mail, Direct Mail & Social Media specialist
DMA Certified Print & E-Mail Marketing Company
www.marketingtofarms.com
P. 608.271.2710
Thanks
Warren Evans
Marketing Manager
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2150 The pasture clipper for the farmer on a budget without sacrificing performance!
Text Box

When
a
pasture
needs
clipped, RhinoAg has the cutter
for you. The 2150 was built
with proven technology from its
bigger brother and designed to
incorporate that in an affordable
package. From the 130 HP
Gearboxes paired with the Cast
Infinity Carrier to the Cat 5 Main &
Cat 4 intermediate drive-shafts, this
cutter has the ability to leave a well
manicured cut or shred brush up to
2.5" capacity.

Text Box and Image at
290 px wide x any height
(optional)

This cutter has all the higher capacity
technology & features to produce at the
scale of your farm. At only 50 PTO HP
minimum this cutter can match up with
most utility tractors. The standard
pivoting clevis will provide a secure
connection while tackling the toughest
jobs. With multiple tire options, you can
customzie to fit the desired needs. Don't
break the bank on a higher capacity
cutter when the 2150 performs like a
cutter wtihout a budget.

KEY CALL TO ACTION

Text Box and Image at
290 px wide x any height
(optional)

Call to Action Button linked
to landing page
Provide Line Color (Hex
Code)

Logo 350 px wide x
any height

1020 S. Sangamon Ave
Gibson City, IL 60936
RhinoAg.com
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MDB130...The simplicity of maintaining ditch banks, has arrived!
Why worry about the maintenance of a
hydraulic reservoir and all the hoses
when you can hook up a 3-point, attach
the drive line, a single hose and go to
work? The MDB130 makes this possible
as a mechanically driven ditch bank
mower! Equipped with a Cat 4 driveline
& powered by a 130 HP gearbox, the
MBD130 produces up to 2" capacity to
maintain all your ditch bank needs.
The MDB130
encompasses
all
the RhinoAg technology including a
heavy built welded deck along with
the cast infinity carrier giving you
reliability & performance needed.

Text Box

Text Box and Image at
290 px wide x any height
(optional)

With the range of head movement from
40 degrees up or down, the MDB130
will provide the necessary manipulation
to maintain even the most gnarly ditch
while keeping the operator safely
seated in the tractor on flat ground or
roadway.

KEY CALL TO ACTION

Text Box and Image at
290 px wide x any height
(optional)

Call to Action Button linked
to landing page
Provide Line Color (Hex
Code)

Logo 350 px wide x
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Gibson City, IL 60936
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The TS12, a pure RhinoAg design to attack big jobs with small horse power!
Text Box

Red, Green, Blue or Orange, RhinoAg
can build a TS12 to match your style!
The TS12 is the first 12' Flex-Wing
designed to create an efficient and costeffective way to maintain small pastures
to the tight confines of the corrals &
barn lot. Equipped with the equal angle
hitch, the TS12 can manipulate
flawlessly through the tight areas while
delivering a refined cut. Powered by a
trilogy of 65 HP gear boxes paired with
the Steel Infinity Carrier, this cutter
packs the punch to tackle all your
grooming needs up to 1.5" capacity.

Text Box and Image at
290 px wide x any height
(optional)

With only a required 35-60 PTO HP,
you can maintain the flat areas to the
hills of the pasture paired with the
proper compact or utility tractor. Built
with the materials of its big brothers,
this heavy weight packs the ability to
perform in a small package. When you
have as small as 5-10 acres or a small
farm of a few hundred, the TS12 can
meet your needs.

KEY CALL TO ACTION

Text Box and Image at
290 px wide x any height
(optional)

Call to Action Button linked
to landing page
Provide Line Color (Hex
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The TW10 Series... A small cutter with strong capabilities without breaking the bank!
Text Box

This cutter is packed with proven
features from across the RhinoAg's
lineup of products. Whether it's the need
to take back a large overgrown yard,
maintain the barn lot or manicure the
pasture
each
fall
&
spring,
the TW Series equipped with the steel
infinity blade carrier powered by an
60HP gearbox will impress even the
most
ridiculed
user.
The flat-top design will minimize debris
buildup to keep the deck clean whilte the
welded deck will ensure long lasting
performance.

Text Box and Image at
290 px wide x any height
(optional)

Even distribution will leave the finished
cut looking nicely groomed with having
the capability of shredding small brush
up to 1" in diameter. The adjustable tail
wheel makes it easy to create the
custom cut height. It can be fit to the
desired operation style with either a slip
clutch or shear bolt design & at only
25 PTO HP minimum, it can be paired
from a subcompact tractor to a utility for
your shredding needs.
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The VRX... A high capacity, carted rake!

Text Box

The VRX rake has high capacity
capabilities but on a carted frame. The
tandem transport wheels accompanied by
the independent rake wheels in either
55" or 60" configuration team up to keep
consistent ground contact to leave a hay
field clean once baled. The narrow
transport makes it easier to enter
fields while providing a safer transition
in between fields.

Text Box and Image at
290 px wide x any height
(optional)

The fully hydraulic adjustable
rake keeps the operator in the
seat of the tractor making
productivity increase versus
other manual adjustable rakes.
With the adjustable working
width of 22'-25' on the 12 wheel
model and just under 25'-28' on
the 14 wheel model, the
versatility to match your rake
with your cutting implement is
easy. The option to add a center
wheel kicker kit ensures your
windrows are raked evenly for
proper pickup during bailing.
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Aenean commodo ligula eget dolor.
Aenean massa. Cum sociis natoque penatibus et magnis dis parturient montes, nascetur
ridiculus mus. Donec quam felis, ultricies nec, pellentesque eu, pretium quis, sem. Nulla
consequat massa quis enim. Donec pede justo, fringilla vel, aliquet nec, vulputate

Text Box

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer
adipiscing elit. Donec quam felis, ultricies nec,
pellentesque eu, pretium quis, sem. Nulla
consequat massa quis enim. Donec pede
justo, fringilla vel, aliquet nec, vulputate.
Text Box and Image at
290 px wide x any height
(optional)

Diam eleifend quis dictumst volutpat vivamus
ullamcorper magnis habitant consectetur
dictum ut eleifend lacus suspendisse
vestibulum nibh id adipiscing aliquet quis
vestibulum dis ullamcorper sem sed
malesuada.Scelerisque suspendisse
interdum eget a sociis.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer
adipiscing elit. Donec quam felis, ultricies nec,
pellentesque eu, pretium quis, sem. Nulla
consequat massa quis enim. Donec pede
justo, fringilla vel, aliquet nec, vulputate.
Diam eleifend quis dictumst volutpat vivamus
ullamcorper magnis habitant consectetur
dictum ut eleifend lacus suspendisse
vestibulum nibh id adipiscing aliquet quis
vestibulum dis ullamcorper sem sed
malesuada.Scelerisque suspendisse
interdum eget a sociis.
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